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2015 Parkinson’s Symposium 

The Parkinson’s Journey & Care Along the Way 

October 24, 2015 

Registration, Open House & Silent Auction 

12-1pm—Light lunch provided 

Program starts— 1pm 

Jane Malkoff, MSN, RN, NP— 

Empowering Yourself: Living with long Term Illness 

Anna Panduku & Shankar Dharmalingam from Riverview Hospital 

The New Trend in Acute Rehab Care for Parkinson’s Patients 

Exercise & Break 

Christopher James, M.D.—PD Update 

Leo Rafail from Harbor Light Hospice Care  

The Changing Concept of  

Hospice—How It Can Be Helpful. 

Information on Caregiver Resources 

Question & Answer panel 

***This years Symposium will be sponsored by Modern Woodmen Fraternal Financial who 

will donate matching funds up to $2,500 to PAACI.   

$20 per person if registered and 
paid by October 16, 2015 

 
$15 per dues paying member of 
PAACI if paid by October 16, 

2015 
 

**Additional $5 charge for each 
ticket purchased after October 

16, 2015. 
 

$25 for dues per household 

The Atrium  
3143 E. Thompson Rd. 
Indpls., IN  46227 
 

For more information contact  
Sheri at 317-255-1993 or  
skauffman@paaci.org. 

DVD’s of Symposium available for 
purchase.  For more information 
contact Sheri at 317-255-1993 or 

skauffman@paaci.org. 
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Newsletter 

Published by the Parkinson’s Awareness Associa-
tion of Central Indiana, Inc. (PAACI) 

Funded by your  donations and the Parkinson’s  
Awareness Association of Central Indiana 

Arranged & Edited by Sheri Kauffman 

PAACI Numbers: 

PAACI Office—317-255-1993 

Parkinson’s Care Partner  
Support Group (For Caregivers only) 

Call for more information 
(317) 902-7373 

Helpful Phone Numbers 

American Parkinson’s Disease Assoc.-800-223-2732 

Aqua/Swim classes—317-547-8349 

Caregivers Spt Grp w/Catholic Charities—317-261-3378 

CICOA—317-254-5465 

Dr. Ruth Ann Baird—317-217-3000 

Dr. Joanne Wojcieszek & Dr. Liz Zauber—317-944-4000 

Chair exercise classes—317-872-4567 

Ft. Wayne exercise classes—260-486-4893 

Indiana Parkinson’s Foundation & The Climb— 

   317-550-5648 

Indiana Reading & Information Services—317-715-2004 

National Parkinson’s Foundation-1-800-473-4636 

Parkinson’s Action Network- 800-850-4726  

Parkinson’s Disease Foundation- 212-923-4700 

Physical therapy—317-823-6841 

Rock Steady Boxing—317-205-9198 

Rx for Indiana—1-877-793-0765 

Shelby Cty PD Exercise & Support—317-398-7614 

(Currently limited to Shelby County residents and  

Major Health Partners patients) 

Westside Support Group—317-244-4463 

Young Parkinsons of Indiana—317-203-3049 

PAACI Board Members 

Nancy Pressner—President 

Jeff Brodzeller –Treasurer 

Connie Beery—VP of Publications &  

   Communications 

 

Members at Large—Rebecca Parks, NP; Edward 

Daly, M.D., Ph.D.; Ahmed ElAntably; Deborah  

Pardue; Rick & Carol Thorne; Caroline McNelley; 

Jeffrey Stinson, Attorney at law 

 

Honorary Board Member—Joe Carney 

PAACI Executive Secretary—Sheri Kauffman 

In This Issue: Page 

Meet Our Symposium Speakers 3-4 

Quality Patient Care as Needs 4 

Symposium Registration 5 

Techniques for Gracious Giving 6 

Memorials & Donations 7 

Disclaimer: The contents or  opinions expressed 
in this newsletter are those of the individual writers 
or presenters and do not constitute an endorsement 
or approval by PAACI Staff/Board.  Please consult 
your personal physician, attorney or therapist re-
garding your individual medical or legal issues. 

Symposium DVD’s Available 
If you run a support group, can’t make it to this 

year’s Symposium or would like to share the  
information with a friend you can order the  
Symposium on DVD by contacting Sheri at  

317-255-1993 or skauffman@paaci.org 
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Anna Panduku is a Clinical Liaison with RehabCare Kindred.  Her fifteen year field 
experience working with Riverview Health has given her extensive knowledge of acute 
inpatient rehabilitation.  She is passionate about assisting patients who are starting their 
journey to regain maximum functional ability post injury, illness or chronic disease 
process through the acute rehab level of care.  Anna graduated with her Bachelor of 
Science in Exercise Science from Welch College in Nashville, TN.  She resides in  

Noblesville with her husband and four fun-loving boys. 

Meet our Symposium Speakers 
 
Jane Malkoff, MSN RN NP has over 25 years of professional experience with 
chronic disease, dementia, and issues impacting older adults in all environments 
(home, facilities, and hospitals).  She earned a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing in 
1988, a Master’s Degree in Adult Health in 1994, and obtained her Nurse  
Practitioner License in 1994.  A life-long passion to improve the lives of adults in 
the health care system has driven Jane’s life and her work in the community.  She 
is sought out daily by new clients and elder professionals to help guide and create 
plans for individuals and their loved ones who are seeking a path in difficult 
times. 

Jane is considered an area expert in navigating her clients through available  
options when dealing with health crises and care choices.  She supports  
complicated family dynamics and life transitions as well as provides medical  

advocacy and care trajectories.  She founded Clarity with Jane Malkoff, LLC in 2006 to focus solely on the 
growing requests for her care consulting and care management.  In 2014 she partnered with Sharon Hughes 
to form Malkoff and Hughes, LLC so as to better serve the rapidly growing need for such services. 

Jane provides timely on-site assessments and comprehensive care planning and management strategies in and 
around central Indiana and is flexible to serve as remote consultant via phone or web to those in need outside 
of her immediate service area. 

Apparent to Jane through years of care management was another layer of services in central Indiana which 
showed a dire need of improvement, personal care services.  She partnered with Sharon Hughes RN and 
founded Clarity Personal Care Services, LLC to improve the day to day personal care of her clients in need 
of such services and to create a higher standard for such services in the community.  Through her Care  
Consulting company and her Personal Service Agency, Jane brings enormous compassion and commitment 
to adults who are trying to navigate the challenges that come with their own aging and illness or that of a 
loved one. 

Christopher James, M.D. is currently doing a fellowship at IU in the Movement 
Disorder Group with Dr. Wojcieszek and Dr. Zauber.  He obtained a BA from IU in 
Bloomington, then went to Medical School at IU in Indianapolis.  He then did a year 
of medicine internship at Brown University in Rhode Island and recently completed 
his neurology residency at New York University in Manhattan. 
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Shankar Dharmalingam has been a physical therapist since 1989.  He has a bachelors 
in physical therapy and also completed a Masters degree in physical therapy from  
University of Indianapolis.  Shankar has practiced in several different areas ranging from 
acute care to home care.  Shankar has practiced primarily in acute rehab for the past  
decade.  Shankar also serves as adjunct faculty at Indiana University for their Physical 
Therapy program. 

   Leo Rafail, BSW has provided social work services for people 
   with neurological diagnoses and their friends and families since 

1995.  He has spent his time working with people affected by Huntington’s  
Disease,Parkinson’s disease and ALS.  Leo has become recognized as an excellent  

resource for families as well as the provider for education and training for interested 
individuals, case workers, medical students, physicians, nurses, social workers, and 
other medical professionals at all levels.  He is the president of the Thomas Cellini 

Huntingon’s Foundation and is an ctive board trustee for Rock Steady Boxing.  He is a 
graduate of Marshall University and is currently a community liaison for Harbor Light 

Hospice. 

Quality Patient Care As Your Needs Change 
With Terisa Messmer, Home Instead Senior Care 

Ryan Wadsworth, Preferred Home Care 
Leo Rafail, BSW, Harbor Light Hospice  

This combined presentation focused on the quality of care for individuals through the various stages in their 
health. 

Terisa Messmer addressed senior care which is non-medical and companion care.  This involves care for  
limited hours and a limited length of time  It may include aid with bathing, dressing, grooming, household 
cleaning, and assisting one in getting to appointments and shopping outside the home.  Included in their  
services is an evaluation in the home to best determine needs and to make sure the needs are met efficiently.  

Ryan Wadsworth covered home health care which includes care in the home which is physician directed 
(prescribed/ordered) care including skilled nursing, therapies (occupational, physical, and/or speech), social 
work support, palliative care (providing patients with relief from the symptoms and stress of a serious illness).  
The goal is to improve quality of life for both the patient and the family and to aid in pain management.   
Services are provided within the home with at a minimum of a certified nursing assistant, and may include 
nurses, and therapists.  Home health care will also evaluate the person in the home to best determine needs and 
the potential for improvement. 

Leo Rafail explained hospice care which is supporting the patient in the last phase of life.  Hospice care 
may be provided at home, in assisted living, a long term care facility or in a hospital, befitting the patient’s 
needs.  It may include companion care and encourage recreational activities within ones capacity.  It “does 
not” include transportation or housekeeping, or occupational, physical or speech therapy.  It “does” include pet 
care, medical social work services, and a full range of medication and pain management, as well as  
incontinence management services.  Durable medical equipment (assistive devices) may also be included. 

Patients needs may be met with a combination of senior care and home health care, and/or senior care and  
hospice care.  

The group closed by assuring us that with multiple care levels available you or your loved one will likely find 
one that best suits yours or their needs.  Please join us at the 2015 Symposium to receive more detailed  
information about these topics. 
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Parkinson’s Symposium Registration Form 

Non-dues paying members pay:   $20 if registered and paid by 10/16/15.  
**There is an additional $5 charge per ticket if purchased after 10/16/15. 

Dues paying members pay discounted rate of:   $15 if registered and paid by 10/16/15.   

**There is an additional $5 charge per ticket if purchased after 10/16/15.   
Dues:   $25 per household 

 
Method of Payment:   Check___________________    Cash___________________________ 
 

Credit Card Payment (circle one): Mastercard  Visa  Expiration Date:_______________ 
 

Credit Card Number:_______________________________________________ CVV Code:___________________ 
 

Zip Code (where credit card statements are received):_________________________ 
 

Signature:__________________________________________________________ 

Name of Attendee: Paying $25 Annual Dues: 

 

Amount Paying: 

   

   

   

Total Attendees: Total Dues: Total Payment: 

 Contact Information 

 
Name:________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________ 

City, State, Zip:_________________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________________ 
(Please include phone number for questions) 

E-mail:_______________________________________ 

Please make checks payable to PAACI.  Registrations and 
payments can be mailed to the PAACI Office at: 

PAACI 
6847 Hillsdale Ct. 
Indpls., IN  46250 

 

Contact Sheri at 317-255-1993 or e-mail  
skauffman@paaci.org for questions or  

more information. 

**Most time sensitive information is sent out through e-mail.  If you would like to receive messages from us that 
include information about new or updated PD info, local events, or webcasts please be sure to share your email 
with us in the contact information. 
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Techniques for Gracious Giving 
Presented at the July 26th monthly Educational Meeting by Larry Dykes, Sky View Partners 

Larry began by sharing that there are 5 million people with Parkinson’s worldwide.  Many individuals at a  
certain time of their life will have the good fortune to feel that they can donate a certain amount of money to a 
not-for-profit organization.  Their financial success has been the result of hard work, discipline, and wise  
decision making.  They may wish to donate to an organization that has been a positive force in their life.  
These individuals may choose to incorporate giving into their long range plans.  He advised anyone planning a 
gift of giving to carefully review their financial situations. 

Larry enumerated 9 categories of giving: 

1. Estate Bequest.  This where you would name a 501 (c)(3) organization as a beneficiary of a por tion of 
your estate.  A key point of this type of giving is that if necessary you can change your mind. 

2. Leveraged Estate Bequest.  Leveraging means buying more of an asset by using bor r owed funds, 
with the belief that the income from the asset or asset price appreciation will be more than the cost of bor-
rowing.  This is where the organization would have a life insurance policy on the donor, and be the benefi-
ciary, while the premium would be a tax deduction for the donor.  In this instance the donor cannot change 
their mind. 

3. Gift of Exiting Life Insurance.  This is for  those who had life insurance in case they died too young,  
but are at a place in life where the death benefit is no  longer needed.  The donor can receive a tax  
deduction for the cash value or the charity can cover funding the premium payment through restricted cash 
gifts, or the policy may be modified to a reduced benefit paid up policy. 

4. Gifts of Appreciated Stock/Property, etc.   This involved selling an asset and donating it to char ity 
thus avoiding paying capital gains tax. 

5. Charitable Remainder Trust.  The donor  makes a contr ibution to the trust and receives income at 
least annually for a term of years (not to exceed 20 years) or for the life of the donor(s).  Upon the death of 
the donor(s), or expiration of the term of years, the trustee distributes the remaining trust property to a 
qualified charity chosen by the donor.  The income is determined each year based upon a fixed percentage 
of the trust value. 

6. Charitable Lead Trust.  It is an ir r evocable trust that is the opposite of a char itable r emainder  trust.  
It provides a fixed amount of  percentage of the trust assets paid to a charity for a term of years or for the 
life of the individual donor.  The remainder of interest is given back to the donor or often inherited by a 
family member or designated beneficiary. 

7. Direct Gifts from IRA’s.  Pr ovisions of IRA’s have in the past allowed donation of up to $100,000 a year 
tax free from an IRA.  You would need to check with current federal and state tax laws to be certain how 
this works.  

8. Charitable Gifts Annuities.  A gift annuity is a contractual agreement between a char itable organiza-
tion and a donor.   The donor makes a charitable contribution to the charity and in return for their donation 
the organization promises to pay the donor a certain amount of money, at least annually, for the remainder 
of their life.  The amount the charity pays is based on the donor’s age, the amount of the donation and an 
annuity rate which is typically the current rate provided by the American Council on Gift Annuities. 

9. Charitable Leverage Allocation.  This is where an individual has some money “parked” in a diversi-
fied portfolio.  There is no current need for the money but the individual wants money to later return to his 
family.   This strategy allows you to make a significant current gift to charity, increase your annual income 
at the same time due to tax advantages, and keep your family whole regarding the inheritance. 

Larry concluded saying that many of these giving options need careful consideration, informed advice of the 
tax benefits and obligations, and likely you will want to have a financial planning professional involved to 
maximize your understanding and to be certain  you make the best decision.   
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Memorials, Dues & Special Donations  

Merle (Ken) Boyd—Carolyn Boyd 

Larry Chamberlain—Jim & Carol Anderson, Keith 
& Dee Eckler, David & Nancy Hand, Bill & Sue 
Loughmiller, Rick & Denise Tillman, Bill & Susan 
Vander Veen, Rosemarie Zuranski and your neighbors: 
Payton, Farmers, Young, & Zurmanski  

Floyd Chandler—Mary Skinner 

Laurel DeSmet— Rick, Dan, Theresa, Annett & Rob-
in DeSmet, Lee & Margaret Dolen, James Howell & 
Family, North Salem State Bank, June Ann Roberts 

Norman Frey—David & Linda Stout 

Betty Hague—Tom & Bev Hall 

Donald W. Harper—The Referral Center Team 

Rosalie Hood– Jerry & Toby Gearries, MAC Corpora-
tion 

Midge Lackey—William Froelich 

Elizabeth Liston—Oakland Chapter No. 159, Order of 
the Eastern Star  

John McFarren—William C. Casarez (Clay), Thom-
as, Marigene & Brad Nesbitt, Jim & Pat Presnell, 
Norm & Cheryl Smith, Charlie & Bernie Stephens  

Richard L. Moberly—James Cunningham 

Eleanor Katherine Muldoon—Waldron United 
Methodist Church 

David Ockerman– A Dear Friend, Butler University, 
Charles Bumgarner & Family, Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Car-
penter, Patricia Devine, Mary & Michael Graham, 
Mary Ellen Juratic, Loyal Order of Moose #1124, Ste-
phen Meadows, Robert & Rebecca Mendenhall, Susan 
& Richard Money, Rebecca Parks, Nancy Pressner, 
Robert & Ruth Ridgway, Margaret Sears, Schroeder 
Family, Sue & Shawn Spence, Gary & Cathy Wil-
kinson, Karen Witt, Martha Kinzer 

Robert N. Odom—Jack & Nancy Bonge, Harold 
Odom Family 

Donald Orth—Tyler Automotive 

Jim Pressner– Rebecca Parks 

Jade Sewell—Anonymous 

James Skinner—Mary Skinner 

Nancy Stickles—Brantley & Sue Blyth, Andy & Carol 
Denny, Charlie & Jo Horton, Raymond & Marion Min-
ton, Gregg & Linda Scott (friends of JJ & Erin) 

Nora Utken—James & Jill Rich 

Barbara Waltz—Roy & Vivian Smith, 

Karyn Wiseman—Colleen Coleman, Marilyn Kay 
Johnson, Eddie & Taryn Madden, Robert & Delores 
Niemoeller, Chris & Tahcia Rudder, Tom & Trina 
Rudicel, Eayon & Sydney 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Donations from:  Anonymous, James & 
Vera Casper, Dick & Dorothy Crane, John Deck, 

The Barb & Tom Stayton Charitable Fund, Jack & 
Judy Young, Carol & Martin Zagarinsky, Allstate 

Giving Campaign, Benevity Com Impact Fund, CVS 
Giving Campaign, State Employees Commuity 
Campaign and United Way of Central Indiana 

Get Well to  
Charles Tarzien  

from Carol & Martin 
Zagarinsky. 

Donation made to  
the PAACI Cares! 

Fund by: 

Donna Perry 

Thank you so much to all our dues paying 
members.   

Every donation makes a difference! 

Carol & Raymond Andrejasich, David & Linda 
Armstrong, Darl & Donna Bookout, Carolyn Boyd, 

Jerry & Phyllis Brown, James & Vera Casper, 
Richard & Dorothy Crane, Elaine Gust, James  

Fairfield, Norman & Donna Funkhouser, Frank & 
Audrey Gentzke, Brian & Susan Henderson, 

Mridula Jarial, Roger Jenkins, Charles Keller,  
Patricia & Harry Kluempers, Martha Ladd, Sylvia 

Mills-Murray, Donna Perry, Roleen Pickard,  
Barbara Roy, Wayne & Beth Salmon, Marjorie & 
John Schott, Peg Sharples, Sandra Sluss, Geneva 
St. Claire, Twyla Stech, Susan Stephens, William 
& Judith Summitt, William Thompson, Ted Vest, 

Walt & Char Willett, Patsy & Clayton Wilson,  
David & Mary Yeaman  

In Memory Of: 



Parkinson's Awareness Association of 
Central Indiana, Inc. (PAACI) 

6847 Hillsdale Ct., Indpls., IN  46250 
317-255-1993  www.paaci.org 

Facebook: Indianapolis Parkinsons 
***New Email: skauffman@paaci.org 

PAACI Board Seeking 
New Members 

The Parkinson Awareness Association of  
Central Indiana currently has openings on it’s 

volunteer Board of Directors.  If you have 
time to give on a monthly basis to attend a 
Board meeting and would like to help plan 

and volunteer at periodic education and  
fundraising events, we are looking for you!!  

All activities help those in our area struggling 
with the challenge of Parkinson’s disease and 

their families and caregivers.  We are  
especially in need of anyone with  

financial/accounting skills to help with limited 
bookkeeping duties.  If you have these or  

other skill sets and a passion to help others, 
please contact Sheri at the PAACI office at 
317-255-1993 or skauffman@paaci.org to 

begin the application process.  We are always 
looking for new ways to better serve the  

Parkinson community and you can play a big 
part in that dream! 

(317) 252-4472 

Funny Corner:  A truly happy person is one who can 

               enjoy the scenery on a detour. 

Courtesy of Parkinsonian People 

 

 
This Newsletter partially funded 
by the Dee Garrett Grant fund. 

 

New Office Hours: 

Monday-Thursday 8:30am-3:30pm 

Phone hours:  
Monday –Friday 9am-5pm 

World Parkinson’s Congress 
September 20, 2016 to September 23, 2016.  

Portland, Oregan 
For more information please visit their website at www.wpc2016.org. 


